
This publication is the monthly ImagiNation Insider.  It includes a message from Leadership, important
events and highlights from IC Imagine.

Leadership Notes
As we cross the threshold into another year,
reflection is important.  As a leadership team we
have spent a lot of time reflecting on how we
can continue to build community and connect
with all of our stakeholders.  Communication is
one of the things we have been brainstorming. 
That is why you are seeing a new and hopefully
improved platform of communicating school-
wide information to you!  We hope that the
ImagiNation Insider will bring you operational
information that you need but also highlight all
of the great things that are happening at IC
Imagine every day.   

As a young organization, we have so much to
accomplish and it can feel so overwhelming.  But
slowly, one step at time we are working towards
our goals.  We greatly appreciate all of you that
have been with us from the beginning and those
that have joined us since.  We truly hope that
you will continue to walk with us on this
journey! 

We are keenly aware that the announcement of

January 2017
 
ImagiNation Events
 

Thursday, 1.19-Lower
School (k-5)
Information Session for
Prospective Families
Monday, 1.23-Second
Session Progress
Reports 
Friday, 1.27-Early
Release
Tuesday 1.31,
Wednesday 2.1-Upper
School Exams in
Middle School
Friday 2.10 - Middle
School Dance
Friday, 2.10-2.11-All
District Band at WCU
Monday, 2.13-Second
Session Report Cards
Distributed



our new location is a hot topic.  The due
diligence process continues to move forward
and is nearing its end.  The final steps will be
taking place soon.  These include final budgeting
and financing with the developer.   Congruently,
the Permanent Campus Committee will be
negotiating the final terms of the lease.  As soon
as these steps have been completed, we will be
in a position to make an announcement. 

In the meantime, we love spending everyday
with your children and want to celebrate all that
our Champions and Collegiate Leaders have
accomplished! 

With Sincere Gratitude, 
Jenn Townley

Friday, 2..24--Early
Release
Tuesday, 2.28-ACT for
all Juniors
Friday, 3.03 - Progress
Reports
Monday, 3.13-3.17-
Scholastic Book Fair
Friday, 3.24 -
 Progress Reports
Friday, 3.25-Early
Release
Saturday 3..26-4.9-
Spring Break

Highlights from Our ImagiNation

ICI Teachers to NASA 

 

Five of our teachers have been

accepted to attend NASA‘s

ICI Seniors Headed to
College 

 

Congratulations to the
following seniors for getting

accepted into college: 

Amber Hughes - Eastern
Tennessee State University 



Microgravity University for

Educators (MgUE)!! Only twelve

groups of teachers from around the

country were accepted for this

experience!

Meridith Mitchell (Middle School

Science), Katlyn Swanson (5th

Grade), Patricia Burgess (3rd

Grade), Jon Marsdon (Middle School

Science), and Serena Lynch (Middle

School Math) worked together and

with students on a proposal to

perform experiments in simulated

microgravity environments.

These teachers, along with a group

of students will design a Satellite

Launching Experimental Device

(SLED) that will automatically

deploy a mock satellite into a

targeted zone mimicking a Mars

orbital insertion.

In April our �ve teachers will travel

to NASA in Houston, Texas to

perform the testing of the design.

This will be live streamed for the

entire school and community to

watch. More details to come! 

Follow their journey on Twitter:
 @InvestImagine

Jewellynne Weinmann -
Western Carolina University,

UNC Pembroke 

Lauren Bonet - UNC Asheville 

Atarah Porterfield-Western
Carolina University

We are so proud of you!

https://twitter.com/investimagine


   
Both of our Middle School Basketball teams are o� to a great

start!  The Boy Highlanders won 22-13 and the Lady
Highlanders won 25-14 on Saturday, January 14!    

 

2017-2018 School Calendar has been finalized!  

Getting to Know our ImagiNation

View 20172018 School Calendar Now

http://www.icimagine.org/2017-2018-school-year-calendar/


Getting to Know our ImagiNation

Physical Education 

     
Wendy Kearns                     Matthew Martin                     Kyle Higgins 

Hi, My name is Wendy Kearns and I teach the K-5th grade PE and healthy living.  26
years ago I received a BS in Psychology and Elementary Education from Immaculata
University in Pennsylvania.  Since then I have taught in private and public schools. I
recently made the leap from classroom teacher to PE teacher when ICI opened its
doors in 2014.  Although I enjoyed teaching students in the classroom, I felt it was

time to follow a long time passion I had for teaching students about fitness, and
healthy living. It has been challenging working in such a limited temporary space, but
I feel it has not stopped me from moving forward in the area of teaching and learning.

I hope to instill the love and fun of sports, movement, health and fitness in your
children.  

Matthew Martin-I've been working with youth for 10 years as a science teacher,
improvisational acting teacher, physical education teacher, and cross country and

track and field coach.  I competed in cross country and track and field at Mississippi
State University while obtaining a bachelor's degree in exercise physiology.  I

furthered my education with a M.Ed. in physical education.  In my spare time, you
can find me running, rock climbing, backpacking/camping, snowboarding, ski

patrolling, home brewing, gardening, building furniture, and working on my house. 
As an ICI Collegiate Leader, I am so thankful to be a part of a positive school

community that focuses on empowering students. 

 Hi, I am Kyle Higgins. I am the athletic director here at ICI.  I went to Campbell
University where I was a competitive wrestler and majored in education. I now have

three children and two dogs, which keep me very busy. If I am not at school or
 spending time with my family, I am probably doing something outside like

snowboarding, paddleboarding, or kayaking.  



 

Visual Arts 

    
Clint Jackson                        Nate Barton 

My name is Clinton Jackson I am one of ICImagine's art teachers.  I teach a wide
range of art disciplines and concepts but I enjoy digital painting and photography on

my own time.  ¡Tambien me gusta hablar español! 

My name is Nate Barton and I love my job because I get to do two things that I love
every day. 1. Work with young people and help them find their passion. 2. Make

beautiful things through artistic expression. I feel so fortunate to be able to work with
11th and 12th graders in the morning and kindergarteners and 1st graders in the

afternoon at a place where all of my colleagues are fired up about the work that we
are doing.   

Want to see our Champions' art work?  Follow the Art Department on Instagram
@art_imagined

Spanish 

Follow the Art Department on Instagram Now

https://www.instagram.com/art_imagined/


        
Ashlee Kinnaird              Shannon Vaden                  Brenda Miranda 

My name is Ashlee Kinnaird.  I graduated from UNC Asheville and had the
opportunity to study abroad in Granada, Spain during that time.  I live in Swannanoa

with my husband, two children, and our two dogs.  My son, Landen, is 5 years old
and my daughter, Avery, is 3 years old.  We enjoy spending time with our family,
hiking, reading, and cooking together. I am happy to be a part of the ICI family! 

My name is Shannon Vaden and I graduated from UNC Charlotte, but also studied
abroad for a semester in Buenos Aires, Argentina.  I have traveled extensively and

lived in both Central and South America during and after college. When I finally
decided to settle down, my husband and I bought a house in Candler, where we live

with our baby boy and pup. 

My name is Brenda Miranda. I am from Juarez, Mexico where I received my
Industrial Engineering degree. I have been in the USA for almost 10 years. I live in

Brevard, NC with my son Emmanuel and my daughter Vianney who are Champions
in ICI. Hiking, camping and fishing are activities that recharge my soul. 

Music/Theater  

       
Erika Wellman                  Shawn Wellman                 Clint Weninegar 

My name is Erika Wellman and I am the Lower School Music Collegiate Leader here



at IC Imagine.  I also direct traffic at the front crosswalk during arrival and run the
yellow line during dismissal, so please feel free to say hello when you see me there! 

I grew up in Waynesville and graduated from Western Carolina University.  My
husband (Mr. Wellman, ICI's band director) and I moved to Texas and taught there

for 10 years before returning to Western North Carolina in 2014 and we are so
excited to be back here! 

Mr. Wellman is the band director for IC Imagine. He grew up in western North
Carolina and attended Western Carolina University where he received a bachelors
degree in music education with an emphasis on percussion. After graduating from

college Mr. Wellman taught for ten years in Dallas, TX before moving back home to
start the band program at Imagine and Transform. When he is not teaching at

Imagine Mr. Wellman writes original compositions/arrangements, judges contests
and provides clinics for high school bands across the U.S. In his free time

Mr. Wellman loves to play golf and attend local sporting events and concerts with his
wife, Mrs. Wellman. 

Hi I'm Clint Weninegar!  I am the Drama and Chorus Collegiate Leader here at ICI.  I
graduated from Auburn University and have been a professional touring musician for

over 2 decades!  I am excited to be a part of the teaching team!  

ImagiNation Important Info

Going Outside When It's Cold 
 

K-5 Recess will be held inside if the “Feels like” temperature at WLOS falls below 32°.

The PE department may cancel outdoor recess due to temperature, air quality, wind,
precipitation, or other unforeseen weather occurrences.

Suggestions for proper clothing based on wind chill for all Champions:

Below 60: Jacket and/or long sleeves

http://wlos.com/weather


Below 50: Jacket and long pants

Below 40: Coat and preferably hat and gloves

Below 30: Indoor activities.

 

School-Wide Volunteer Opportunities are now on one SignUp Genius
page, making it easy to view current needs and sign up! This is updated

automatically as SignUps are added. 

Dismissal Tra�c Volunteer NEEDED
Kindergarten Art Volunteer
Kindergarten Reading Block Volunteers

Looking for ways to Volunteer your time at school?  Take a look at our
Volunteer Newsletter for current opportunities! Opportunities are
Volunteer Level II unless otherwise noted.  Please email our Volunteer
Coordinator, Melissa Strong (melissastrong@icimagine.org), to check
your volunteer status or if you have any questions about our Parent
Volunteer program.  We look forward to seeing you!

Yearbook Pre-Orders
It’s time to order your 2016-2017 ICI Yearbook! Go online to ybpay.lifetouch.com and use

the code 12293217 to order your book. The base price is $20. Pre-orders will end on April
24th.

Sign up to Volunteer Now!

http://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23677DA02A3C2EFCE8-volunteer
http://eepurl.com/cwtPT1
mailto:melissastrong@icimagine.org
http://ybpay.lifetouch.com/
http://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23677DA02A3C2EFCE8-volunteer


If you miss the pre-order, a limited number of books will be available for purchase for $25
after the pre-orders have been delivered in June.

Boxed Lunch was cancelled for 1.9 & 1.10, due to IC Imagine being Closed for
Snow.  If you ordered lunch for your Champion on these dates, you now have a
credit in your lunch account.  This credit will go towards your next lunch order.

 Please keep mind that if we are closed due to weather, that day’s lunch
delivery will be cancelled, a credit will be issued, and the lunch delivery will not

be made up for that date.

Galapagos Info Night 
If you missed the �rst info night about the Galapagos Trip- There’s

another one- February 8th 5-6pm in Mrs. Mitchell’s classroom.

The trip is now open to anyone who attends IC Imagine.  If your child is not in
middle or upper school a parent will need to attend the trip with their

child.

Watch the slideshow to see why you don’t want to miss this trip!

 

Early Booking Bonus:  Sign up on or before January 30th, 2017 and receive
a free arrival transfer.  $100 Value.

Order Your Yearbook Now

Order Lunch Now

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/a53dea3369f3d0eda888ccc65/files/Galapagos_Early_Booking_Bonus.pdf
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/Order/SelectJob
http://www.orgsonline.com/


There is a deposit of $250 per passenger at this time  in order to qualify
for the early booking bonus.

Recorders for 3rd-5th Graders

All third, fourth, and �fth grade students at IC Imagine will be playing recorders in their
general music classes this year.  I will be making a bulk order of high quality instruments
for anyone that would like to purchase one for their Champion.  If you are interested in
purchasing a recorder for your student, please go to orgsonline to place your order.  Each
recorder is $5.50, which includes a zippered case, neck strap, and the instrument.  You may
pay for the recorders online from now through Tuesday, January 24, then the order will be
placed.

Champions are not required to purchase a recorder, but it is heavily encouraged.  If your
student has their own recorder, they will be able to take it home to practice, as well as use it
in class.  If they do not have their own, they will use a classroom recorder and will not be
able to take it home with them.  If your student already has their own recorder from last
year they are certainly welcome to use that again this year.  

Please contact Mrs. Wellman if you have any questions!

Watch the Galapagos Slideshow

Buy a Recorder

http://www.peripole.com/items/view/1018
http://www.peripole.com/items/view/1018
http://orgsonline.com/
mailto:erikawellman@icimagine.org
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15hGTY9GoYVvIPTX2kWxsDW--xOvaFhucuquflm7c3vw/edit?usp=sharing
http://orgsonline.com/


Here are your January links for Wednesday Early Morning Care and SCOPES after school care.
Please remember that it is important for you to register your champion each month for both of

these programs if you use them. This is for planning purposes. Also a quick reminder Early care
drop off runs from 7:25 - 8:00 am.  After 8:00 champions will have to wait until car line opens at

8:55. Again here are the links. 

From the Spanish Department
Spanish Fundraiser—Paper bead bracelets

        Our Spanish department is having a fundraiser!  Buy a paper bead
bracelet to support two causes! With your purchase of a paper bead, you
can support the Spanish instruction at IC Imagine as well as families in
need in Haiti.  Bracelets are handmade by individuals in Haiti to support

their children, housing, and education. Bracelets will be sold during
morning arrival at a table by the front desk beginning on January 17th.

 Bracelets will be sold for $10 or two for $18.  We will accept cash or
checks made out to ICP.  50% of the proceeds will go to the Spanish

department!  For more information on this organization and the ways
they help families in need, go to www. apparentproject.org. Thank you in

advance for your support!  

 

NEW GUIDELINES FOR IC IMAGINE’S SPANISH LIBRARY:

As most of you know, last year our school’s parent organization (ICP)
purchased over 100 Spanish books of varying levels and we started a

Spanish library.  Our champions have been checking out books and we are
happy to see an increased interest in checking out books.  As we have an

January SCOPES After School Registration

January Early Care Registration

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGwCnTyT_f24llgMFDpQ0err-CClGERccLcjICGY_bmsXeJA/viewform?entry.2092238618&entry.1686783631&entry.955113369&entry.224295986&entry.1499490331&entry.1556369182&entry.1753222212&entry.588393791
https://docs.google.com/a/icimagine.org/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSefnmBRSf0QC3Er62o8zvbYkt-9yJl9IF3-2ipjnHb_AbP_Cw/viewform?entry.2092238618&entry.422317409&entry.1648712083&entry.1894411416&entry.1556369182&entry.632849268&entry.221277340&entry.588393791&entry.1859049506&entry.867457718


increasing number of champions interested in checking out titles to take
home, we would like to set a few guidelines. There is not a late fee if your
champion forgets to turn in their book on the due date, but they will be

reminded by their Spanish collegiate leader to bring it in as soon as
possible. If a champion loses their library book, there will be a charge of

$10 to replace it.  

 

Spanish Leveled Books Update:

We are in the process of recording our Spanish leveled books (thanks to
the help of a parent!) and we are linking them for you!  If your champion
needs help with pronunciation at home, you can use the link below, open
the folder, and �nd the title he/she is reading that night!  We are starting

with level aa and currently have 19 titles uploaded for you.  We will add
the higher reading levels as we get them recorded.

 

You can �nd the level of the book on the front of each one, labeled “Nivel
_____”

Community Events

Asheville Youth Rowing 

Listen to a Spanish Book

http://ashevilleyouthrowing.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0By6iJnnmCkIVNlpWSmtKNTRiYTQ?usp=sharing


Asheville Youth Rowing is hosting two Learn to Row events for 6th-11th grade
students.   

Click here to learn more about "Learn to Row" 

January Learn to Row 
Saturday, January 21 from 9 to 11 am 

Monday, January 23 from 4 to 5:45 pm 
Tuesday, January 24 from 4 to 5:45 pm 

Wednesday, January 25 from 4 to 5:45 pm 

February Learn to Row 
Saturday,  February 11 from 9 – 11 am 

Monday, February 13 from 4 to 5:45 pm 
Tuesday, February 14 from 4 to 5:45 pm 

Wednesday, February 15 from 4 to 5:45 pm 

 

“I am enough of an artist to draw freely upon my imagination.
Imagination is more important than knowledge. Knowledge is limited.

Imagination encircles the world.”  
― Albert Einstein

To Connect with our ImagiNation-click below!

Facebook Website Instagram Twitter Email
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Our mailing address is: 
1000 Brevard Road 

Suite 175 
Asheville, NC 28806 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

 

Register for Learn to Row Now

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/a53dea3369f3d0eda888ccc65/files/january2017learntorow.docx_1_.pdf
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/9810.Albert_Einstein
https://www.facebook.com/investcollegiateimagine/
https://www.facebook.com/investcollegiateimagine/
http://www.icimagine.org/
http://www.icimagine.org/
https://www.instagram.com/art_imagined/
https://www.instagram.com/art_imagined/
https://twitter.com/investimagine
https://twitter.com/investimagine
mailto:enrollment@icimagine.org
mailto:enrollment@icimagine.org
http://investcollegiateimagine.us10.list-manage1.com/profile?u=a53dea3369f3d0eda888ccc65&id=e13aae1548&e=[UNIQID]
http://investcollegiateimagine.us10.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=a53dea3369f3d0eda888ccc65&id=e13aae1548&e=[UNIQID]&c=3d9d9c7f5a
http://ashevilleyouthrowing.com/learn-to-row-class/



